
Facilities Master Plan Implementation

June 24, 2020

CRICKET STRATEGY
Stakeholder Group Meeting



Land Acknowledgement

I'd like to begin by honouring the land that I'm on. If you're not currently in Toronto, I 
encourage you to learn about the lands you're on. 

Tkaronto now known as Toronto, is under Treaty #13 and is home to many Indigenous 
Nations from across Turtle Island, including the Inuit and the Metis. It is the traditional 
territories of the Huron-Wendat, the Anishinabek, the Chippewa, the Haudenosaunee 
Confederacy and most recently, the Mississaugas of the Credit River First Nations. 

We are all Treaty people. Many of us of have come here as settlers, immigrants, new comers 
in this generation or generations past.

I'd like to also acknowledge those who came here involuntarily, particularly as a result of the 
Trans-Atlantic Slave trade. And so, I honour and pay tribute to the ancestors of African 
Origin and Descent.
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thank 

you!

Introductions, Meeting Goals & Webex tips

Cricket Strategy  

1. Facilities Master Plan, Council Directions, and Timelines

2. Pitch Classifications and Locations

Discussion

Cricket Reference Group

Discussion

Next Steps & Next Meeting   

Adjourn

Agenda
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Turn on your camera, if comfortable. 

Be mindful of your surroundings from a 

security and privacy standpoint.

Computer audio issues? Use your cell-

phone for audio by clicking Audio 

Connection, Switch Connection, then 

Call Me.

Stay focused. Avoid multi-tasking, be 

respectful, and keep an open mind.
Mute your microphone when not 
speaking.

Use the chat feature to ask 
questions. Or click the hand icon,   
beside your name from the 
participants list on the right.

One voice at a time. Be direct and 
frame questions to specific 
speakers.

Rules of Engagement for a Successful Virtual Meeting
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Project Team 

Alexandra Lavasidis – Consultation Coordinator

Daniel Fusca - Manager Public Consultation

Matt Bentley - Facilities Master Plan Project Manager

Susan Fall - Supervisor Systems Planning

Joshua Murray – Policy Development Officer

Observers

Blaine Felix – Community Development, Community Recreation 

Cathy Hargreaves - Manager Client Services 

Kaila Johnson – Senior Project Coordinator

Michael O’Neill- Urban Fellow

Paul Farish - Manager Planning, Park Development & Capital Projects

Ed Lewis - General Supervisor, Parks

Parks 

Forestry 

& 

Recreation 

Staff

Introductions – City Staff 
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Bangladeshi Canadian Cricket Association - Rizuan Rahman 

Brampton-Etobicoke and District Cricket League  - Praim Persaud

Canadian College Cricket – Hassan Mirza

Chartered Institute of Management Accountants (CIMA)- Ranil Mendis

Cricket Ontario – Shah Saleem Zafar

Go Green Youth Centre – Abeir Liton

Ontario Masters Softball Cricket Clubs – Azeem Khan

Scarborough Cricket Association – Shiv Persaud

Toronto & District Cricket Association - Mohammed Shaik 

Toronto Police Cricket Club – Constable Amir Butt

Toronto Sports Council – Kevin Arnsdorf

Cricket 

Stakeholders 

Participating 

Introductions – Cricket Stakeholders 
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The presentation and meeting summaries will be posted 

to a Cricket Strategy website.

Ideas & suggestions to:

• Inform design standards and cricket pitch 

typologies.

• Inform the City’s understanding of 

permitting demands and trends.

• Inform the City’s understanding of 

amenity needs of the cricket community.

• Inform the Cricket Reference Group Terms 

of Reference.

OUTPUTGOAL

Seek input from the cricket community to 

inform the development of the cricket strategy.

• Share the City’s goals and scope of work for 

the Cricket Strategy.

• Review and discuss field typologies.

• Review and discuss the need for supporting 

park amenities.

• Discuss the establishment of the Cricket 

Reference Group.

Feedback can also be provided through email until 

July 1. 

Meeting Goals and Outputs
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• Adopted by City Council in 2019

• Plan for new and enhanced recreation facilities to meet the 
needs of our changing city over 20 years

• Identified significant and growing participation in cricket

• Currently there are 27 stand alone and shared cricket pitches

Parks & Recreation Facilities Master Plan 2019-2038
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Cricket in the NewsCricket in the News



10*2018 Council MM43.21

City Council direct the General Manager, Parks, Forestry and Recreation to establish a Cricket 

Reference Group with membership inclusive of community cricket organizations and City 

staff, with the work plan focused on building organizational capacity, and increasing 

access to community cricket programs and facilities*. 

Cricket 

Reference 

Group

To upgrade 10% of all cricket pitches within the next twenty years (approximately 

3 pitches) to increase usage potential. These upgrades, such as converting fields to 

higher classes through improvements to field quality and supporting amenities, will 

enhance capacity.

Improve 

Existing 

Pitches 

Provide access to up to five new cricket pitches within the next twenty years. New pitches 

should be regulation size and may be shared with other uses (e.g., across two full size soccer 

fields). A variety of strategies such as partnerships with large landholders (e.g., schools, 

industrial areas, etc.), land acquisition and/or park redevelopment may be required to achieve 

this goal.

New 

Pitches

Council Directions will structure the Cricket Strategy:
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Do you have any questions of clarification?

To share, please click the hand icon beside your name from the 
participants list on the right, or type your question into the chat.

Questions of Clarification
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CURRENT Field Classifications Based on Maintenance Standards
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Sunnybrook Park South Field 

CURRENT Field Classifications
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Riverdale Park West 

Ellesmere Reservoir - N

CURRENT Field Classifications - B



16Dentonia Park

Ashtonbee Hydro Corridor 

CURRENT Field Classifications - C
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Wexford Hydro FieldSunnybrook Park

CURRENT Practice Pitches
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Cricket Pitch Locations with Classification
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Do you have any questions of clarification?

To share, please click the hand icon beside your name from the 
participants list on the right, or type your question into the chat.

Questions of Clarification 
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Post – Meeting Note: Feedback informing future field 

classifications is summarised in the meeting summary document, 

rather than in this chart. 

Discussion: Field Classifications
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Post – Meeting Note: Participants did not have time to discuss 

amenities. This feedback was collected through a follow-up survey.

Are these amenities critical, nice to have, or not applicable for each type of use? Discussion: Amenities
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Cricket Reference Group:

City Council direct the General Manager, Parks, Forestry and Recreation to 

establish a Cricket Reference Group with membership inclusive of 

community cricket organizations and City staff, with the work plan focused 

on building organizational capacity, and increasing access to community 

cricket programs and facilities*. 

Parks & Recreation Facilities Master Plan 2019-2038 
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To share, please click the hand icon beside your name from the 

participants list on the right, or type your question into the chat.

Discussion Questions:

1. Who should be included in the Cricket Reference Group? 

2. How can your organisation help achieve the goals listed above? 

The Cricket Reference Group is being established to help the City and community cricket organizations 

respond to the growth of cricket in Toronto and will:

• Help engage the cricketing community directly including the sharing of information

• Identify gaps in provision of new facilities and opportunities to improve existing spaces

• Increase access to community cricket programs and facilities

Discussion: Cricket Reference Group
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• Provide any additional ideas and 

feedback to susan.fall@toronto.ca

by Wednesday July 1st.

• Next Meeting: Town Hall in 

September 2020 (date TBD).

• We will share an online survey later 

this summer to gather input on the 

meeting date, time, and format. 

• This presentation will be updated 

based on your feedback and posted 

on a new City of Toronto Cricket 

webpage, along with meeting notes.

Next Steps

mailto:susan.fall@toronto.ca
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Thank you
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